
Mrs. Marlene Buckeridge 
Kentish Cat Society 15th October 2011 

 

Many thanks to Helen and her team for the invite to judge at the Kentish, just 20 minutes from 

home! 

 

Chocolate/Lilac Abyssinian Kitten 

 

1ST & BOB CUMMINS’ LEGEND KERENSA (23b) F 22.6.11  A lovely young Aby female with large 

well set ears and moderate wedge.  Almond shaped eyes which are green set with a slight oriental 

setting.  Slight break to nose. Gently rounded muzzle.   Lithe young body and slender elegant legs. 

Clear facial pigmentation lines and lighter surrounding the eyes.  Double but well broken necklet.  

Slight colour to hocks.  Dark chocolate tail tip.  Chin, lips and nostrils cream.  Well ticked with dark 

chocolate with a fairly rich apricot base colour.  Pinky chocolate nose leather and paw pads.  Short, 

close lying coat which has a soft silky feel at the moment.  Tapered tail which is thicker at the base.  

Slender body and limbs.  Neat oval paws.  Tufted pricked ears.  Lovely Aby expression and super 

temperament.   

 

Devon Rex Neuter (Female) 

For BOB only 

 

BOB  HORNSBY’S GR. PR. RHAGORAL POPPY (33a 31hs) FN 5.3.07  very typey girl with 

huge low set ears which are very wide at the base (almost curving)  Long tufts.  Short, broad wedge 

head.  Lovely Devon eye shape and set, large, oval and slightly slanting and wide apart.  Short nose 

and fair stop.  Level bite.  Well defined whisker break.  Slightly sparse top of head.  Really feelable 

waves.  Well covered with good waves.  Well fed lady consequently her tail appeared a bit short but 

was also well waved.  Handled really well. 

 

Also considered for BOB 

 

  DELNEVO & MACRO’S GR. CH & PR. JONSCOTT CHIANNA (33a 40 13) FN 21.11.00  

Another nice typey girl with large low set ears which are very wide based but held almost flat today.  

Really short broad wedge head.  Quite good stop.   Slight whisker break.  Slight muffs.  Long tapered 

well covered tail with good waves with a little fault at the tip.  Short, soft coat with tiny waves along 

the hair.  Slightly sparse on tummy and around neck.  Coat appeared a little patchy and woolly in 

places.  Some waving down legs.  Considering her age she was looking marvellous.  Delightful 

temperament. 

 

Miscellaneous Classes 

 

AV Foreign Titled Adult 

 

1st EDGE’S CH. CONSUELO STARGARZER AT TARJJIKA (78 30s) M 16.6.10  Egyptian Mau – a 

lovely friendly male, very well made lad.  Large green eyes.  Medium sized ears with tiny tufts, well 

set continuing the planes of the head.  Slight rise at the bridge of the nose to the forehead.  Gentle 



head contours.  Lovely coat, dense and resilient texture.  Excellent random spotting.  Distinct facial 

lines and elongated spots along the spine.  Long tapered tail, banded and with a black tip.  Broken 

necklets. 

 

2ND ALGER-STREET’S IGC TYPHAST HURRICANE (76 30) M 1.6.06  A really big Bengal boy who 

handled well.  Broad head and muzzle.  Pronounced whisker pads.  Broad canines.  Jowly masculine 

head.  Green eyes.   Very distinct rosetted spots.  Rich rufus undercoat colour and dark brown 

pattern.  Thick, dense and plushy coat.  Shows glitter on his coat.  Chin, muzzle off white. 

 

3rd MASON’S CH. TOSHIKI AZRA (74e) F 9.1.07 

 

AV Foreign not won a CC or IC 

 

1ST GOODBURN’S HYLILY ROSETTA RUMPUNCH (74fn) F 10.8.10    Apricot Tonkinese female.  A 

lovely big girl of excellent proportions.  Well balanced head which is moderately proportioned.  

Moderately large well set ears.  Whisker pinch.  Slight nose bump.  Greeny/blue eye colour.  Long 

tapering tail.  Short, close lying coat, cream with darker cream points.     

 

2ND FEREDAY’S YASSASSIN KILLER QUEEN (33a 18e) F 16.8.09  Devon female of good type.  

Large, low set ears which are very wide based and tufted at the tips.  Short broad wedge.  Flat skull 

rounding at the brow to a short nose with some stop.  Broken whiskers and eyebrows.  A dainty girl.  

Coat is short and soft and well rippled and curled but rather damp as she had been in the water 

bowl!  Unable to check bite.  A little sparse on neck, chest and tummy.   

 

3RD DELVENO & MACRO’S  CRISPUS B MINOR (33a 31gts) F 1.12.09 

 

AV Foreign Breeders Kitten (8 present) 

 

A really difficult choice of lovely babies, many of which deserved to be placed. 

 

1ST HORNSBY’S SPIRITWALKER BOOTSELECTRIC (33a 19) M 18.6.11  A very typey baby Devon 

Rex kitten.  A very short broad wedge head with high cheekbones and whisker break.  Large, tufted 

ears which are low set.  Flat skull, rounded brow to a short nose with quite good stop.  Level bite and 

strong chin.  Lovely eye shape, large, oval and sloping to outer edges of ears.  Slender neck.  Short 

coat generally soft and waving developing well.    Tummy just down.  Seam down his back.  Long fine 

tapered tail.  A delightful baby. 

 

2ND CURTIS’ CURTILLA GREY MIRAGE (16a) M 6.6.11  A very attractive Russian Blue  boy with 

beautifully set ears.  Short wedge, some whisker pads.  Slight slop to nose and angle coming.  Good 

chin and level bite.  Short, soft coat with quite good density.  Long tapered tail.  Eyes perhaps a 

fraction small and colour still changing.  Mr. Purralot! 

 

3RD HUNTER’ STALLICA MICKEY BLUE EYES (74fn) M 22.6.11  Another lovely young man, Apricot 

Tonkinese of very good type.  Moderate sized well set ears.  Moderate wedge of good proportions.  

Whisker pinch.  Greeny/blue eyes of fair sized almond shape.  Slight bump on nose.  Level bite, chin 



could be deeper.  Very long slender tail.  Short, close lying coat which is cream with hotter cream 

points. 

 

AV Foreign Kitten not bred by Exhibitor 

 

1ST CURTIS’ ROGUS RHASTAKHAN (33a 36) MN 1.4.11 Black Smoke Devon Rex boy with large 

fairly low set ears with long tufts.  Short, broad wedge head, slight whisker break.  Level bite.  Quite 

good chin.  Good Devon eye shape, wide set, greenish colour.  Coat is mostly too short to wave 

although some waving coming on shoulders.  Velvety feel to his legs and paws.  Very long fine 

tapered tail.  Handled beautifully.  Excellent size and weight for age.   

 

2ND TROTTER’S TYPHAST KASANOVA (76 30) MN 5.3.11  Spotted Bengal boy with a broad 

medium wedge head and gentle lines.  Moderately large ears held a little high.  Almost round eyes 

which are green.  Super pattern with really large rosetted spots.  Lovely soft silky feel and good 

density to his coat.  Very deep brown to black spotting and rich undercoat colour. 

 

3RD SMITH’S TYPHAST TONLEE VIVIANNA (76 30) F 15.5.11 

 

AV Foreign Maiden Kitten 

 

1ST CURTIS’ CURTILLA BLUE LUNA ECLIPSE (16a) F 6.6.11  A very nice Russian Blue female with 

large, vertically set ears.  Short wedge with good whisker pads.  Eyes almond in shape which are still 

changing colour.  Medium blue coat with quite good plushiness.  Tapered tail with a few tail rings 

showing.  Good overall silvery sheen.  Lovely Russian expression.   

 

2ND  HORNSBY’S SPIRITWALKER BOOTSELECTRIC (33a 19) M 18.6.11 

 

3RD TROTTER’S TYPHAST KASANOVA (76 30) MN 5.3.11 

 

AV Foreign Visitors Kitten 

 

1ST BECKETT’S MACCAS ARCTIC PEARL (76b 20) M 21.6.11  Attractive Blue-Eyed Snow Bengal 

boy who has a short coat and good marbled pattern with distinct pearly look.  Long tapered tail 

whish is slightly thicker at the base.  Good head shape.  Moderately large well set ears.  Blue eyes. 

 

2ND CURTIS’ ROGUS RHASTAKHAN (33a 36) MN 1.4.11 

 

3RD WAUGH’S MAGICAL SIR BEDEVERE (33a 31t) M 28.4.11 

 

AV FOREIGN NEUTER NOT BRED BY EXHIBITOR (12 PRESENT) 

 

Another hard choice with so many good cats present 

 

1ST LEE’S IGP KALUKIKATZ ARABESQUE (76 20) FN 1.3.05  A lovely mature Bengal lady with a 

super dense marbled pattern to her coat.  Deep rich undercoat colour.  Very broad head.  Round 



green eyes.  Really strong muzzle and pronounced whisker pads.  Thick based tail.  Super 

temperament – she is so well behaved! 

 

2ND HUMMERSTON’S CH & SUPREME UK IGP CHRISAN CAMELOTT (33 31s) MN 3.7.06  A big 

strong Cornish Rex boy with great presence.  Excellent size, weight and condition.  Beautifully tightly 

rippled waves throughout.  Long tapered tail.  Large, ears set rather high on the head.  Excellent 

Cornish expression and a delight to judge. 

 

3rd WILKINSON’S GR. PR TONKAHOLICS SERENDIPITY (74e) FN 1.11.02  A really lovely friendly 

rolly polly Tonkinese female.  Very well set ears.  Green/blue eye colour.  Slight whisker pinch.  

Short, close lying coat of very good silky texture.  Tapered tail.  Darker points merging gently to body 

colour. 

 

A Foreign Senior Neuter Male 

 

1st AUSTIN’S PR. KARESAMA SILVER SEAMERCURY (72 43nsq) MN 1.11.07  A lovely Caramel 

Silver Burmilla, although a bit grumpy.  Lovely expression.  Short nose, slight nose break.   Excellent 

size, weight and condition.  Beautifully shaded medium length, close lying coat of excellent texture.  

Silver undercoat.  Tapered tail. 

 

2nd MURTON’S GR. PR. MELISSAIDAN THAT’S AMORE (78 30s) Egyptian Mau – a big very gentle 

lad.  Good worried expression.  Uniform nose lines.  Broken necklets.  Large, pale green eyes.  Lovely 

medium length close lying coat, dense with good resilient texture.  Distinct spotting.   

 

3rd PATEY’S  CH & GR. PR. SILVERSMOKE FLASH GORDON (23) MN 9.9.09 

 

AV Foreign Veteran Neuter 

 

1st RICHARDS’ GR. CH & IGP TONKAHOLICS ISLA TANIKA (74e) FN 18.87.01  A lovely Tortie 

Tonkinese girl of very good type.  Super temperament as always.  Lovely, short close lying coat of 

well mixed colours and darker points.   

 

2ND HYLAND’S TYPHAST XERXES (76A20) MN 7.8.03 AOC Eyed Snow Marbled Bengal.  A huge 

boy who handled really well.  Broad head which is well balanced.  Slight slope to nose.   Green eyes.  

Super soft silky and dense coat.  Darker snow pattern.  Super pattern to his coat.  Well shaped tail 

which is thick at base. 

 

3RD EDGE’S IGC & PR FECHELDEE CHAILAI TITAYA (74c) FN 29.5.02 

 

AV Foreign Titled Neuter 

 

1st HENDRA’S PR. CZARKUSKA BOSATAMAHON (16a) MN 31.10.00  Russian Blue male looking 

good for his 11 years.  He just calmly walked out of his pen on to the trolley and didn’t want to go 

back!  Very strong masculine head, broad and fairly short.  Good whisker pads.  Short, fairly plushy 

coat but felt a little harsh on his back – probably his age.  The perfect Russian gentleman. 



 

2nd MCCARTEN’S PR. AGAPIMOU BLACK LEANDROS (72) MN 27.3.08  Bombay boy with a super 

temperament.  Short, broad wedge head.   Well set ears.  Good expression.  Nose break, good chin.  

Yellowy eye  colour.  Short, close lying glossy black coat which is sound at the roots.  Tapered tail.   

 

3rd HORNSBY’S GR. PR. RHAGORAL POPPY (33a 31hs) FN 5.3.07 

 

AV Foreign Radius Neuter 

 

1st WILKINSON’S GR. PR TONKAHOLICS SERENDIPITY (74e) FN 1.11.02 

 

2nd HENDRA’S PR. CZARKUSKA BOSATAMAHON (16a) MN 31.10.00 

 

3rd WILKINSON’S GR. PR. TONKAHOLICS ANTARES (74d) MN 27.3.03 

 

 

 

 


